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Table S1 Comparison of voltage output of the devices in this work with devices reported in the 
literature (unit devices were connected in series for integration).

Unit device
Integrated

device
Unit device

Integrated
device

Voc (V) Voc (V)
Device 

number
Voc (V) Voc (V)

Device 
number

[1] 0.28 3.44 12 [2] 0.78 2.9 5

[3] 0.3 1.2 4 [4] 0.82 8.28 10

[5] 0.39 NA NA [6] 0.83 3.3 4

[7] 0.4 1.75 6 [8] 0.83 2.5 3

[9] 0.4 NA NA [10] 1 4.2 5

[11] 0.45 5 12 [12] 1.2 4.8 4

[13] 0.53 2.38 5 [14] 1.2 3.32 3

[15] 0.6 2.4 4 [16] 1.5 3 2

[17] 0.6 NA NA [18] 1.5 3.7 3

[19] 0.63 2.34 6 [20] 1.63 3.39 3

[21] 0.65 1.45 4 [22] 2.5 14.8 6

[23] 0.7 2.2 3 [24] 3 5 2

[25] 0.66 3.7 6
This 
work

5 1200 270
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Fig. S1. Voltage output of a 5-electrode device. a, Schematic illustration of the water-evaporation-
induced electricity generation device; the porous film was fabricated using carbon black 
nanoparticles and the electrodes by carbon nanotubes. b, Voltage output in each section. The fact 
that voltage output increases in the sections from wet to dry regions suggest the capillary front 
could be the key region to produce electricity with high efficiency. 

Fig. S2. XRD patterns of the as-synthesized BiOCl powder. The well-indexed sharp peaks indicate high 
crystallinity of the prepared BiOCl nanoplates.
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Fig. S3. SEM images of the BiOCl layer. The BiOCl nanoplates are irregularly stacked on the substrate, forming 
a porous layer.

Fig. S4. Cross-sectional SEM images of the BiOCl layer. It can be seen that some BiOCl nanoplates 
stack almost in parallel to produce micropores and mesopores and these stacked nanoplates-
clusters further form a network to generate large pores.

Fig. S5. Schematic illustration of evaporation-induced self-assembly of BiOCl nanoplates to produce 
the porous BiOCl layer.
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Fig. S6. Porous properties of the BiOCl layer. a, Nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherm at 77.3 K. 
b and c, size distribution of the (b) micropores (H-K method) and (c) mesopores (BJH method). The 
data were obtained on a Micromeritics ASAP 2420 physisorption analyzer

Fig. S7. a, Voltage output of three devices from different batches (8 mm Χ 10 mm, two-electrode), showing 
great consistency among the devices. b, Cyclic short-circuit current. The output current underwent negligible 
decrease during testing over 10 ks.
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Fig. S8. Normalized voltage output under different inserting and pulling out speeds. The results indicate that 
the moving speed of water boundary on the BiOCl layer during inserting or pulling out does not affect the 
voltage output. This distinguishes the mechanism from drawing or waving potential. The results also imply 
low-velocity water waves can be efficiently used to form a water film on the device and generate electricity 
in the ensuing evaporation step, opening a new way to harvest low-velocity water waves, which are 
challenging to harvest by traditional resonant vibration approaches [26-28].

Fig. S9. Voltage output in a sealed container. a, Schematic illustration of testing setup. b, Voltage output of 
the device. A water film was formed before putting the device into the beaker. The measured output was 
about – 25 mV, much lower than that at open condition, due to impeded water evaporation on the device. 
This highlights the origin of electricity generation is water evaporation and indicates that water flowing down 
due to gravity does not significantly generate electricity.
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Fig. S10. Current pulses occur when water contacts the top electrode and negligible output was 
observed before water contacting the top electrode. a and b, Cyclic current output showing negative 
current pulses. c and d, Current pulses occurred even on the device without a BiOCl film. Therefore, 
it is not pertinent to the ensuing evaporation process and it is possibly induced by charge transfer 
at the water-substrate interface, which is commonly observed in water-droplet-based generators 
[29, 30].

Fig. S11. Schematic illustration of the water-film operation mode and the formation of a broadened capillary 
front. After resting on the BiOCl layer, the water film under gravity tapers to a thin edge at the top and 
thickens at the bottom of the BiOCl layer, turning into a wedge shape. Meanwhile, natural evaporation keeps 
thinning the water film and a semi-wet region forms, transitioning from the bottom wet region to the top 
dry region.
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Fig. S12. The multiple-electrode device. a, Photograph of the device. b, The marked sections of the BiOCl 
layer. The device consists of 11 electrodes, marked as A to J from top to bottom; the electrode spacing is 1.5 
mm. 

Fig. S13. Voltage output in each section and wet edge position at different time. It is clearly shown that the 
voltage output of a section rose up when the wet edge reached the top electrode of this section and the 
sections below the wet edge did not produce a notable voltage output. For example, the voltage output in 
the second section (the second voltage peak in the plot) started to rise up when the wet edge position 
reached 1.5 mm (1.5 mm corresponds to the second electrode, i.e., the top electrode of the second section). 
These results indicate that electricity was produced in the capillary front above the wet edge, not the full-
wet region (below the wet edge). Therefore, the voltage output measured could specify the region of 
capillary front. The span of the capillary front was extracted from the above plots in this way. It is worth 
noting that the wet edge is generally curved due to faster local evaporation near the side boundaries of the 
BiOCl layer. We choose the edge peak as the wet edge position. Therefore, we can see voltage rising up in 
the sections below the wet edge position since the wet edge spans multiple sections.
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Fig. S14. Schematic illustration of the effect of Au electrodes on voltage output. The effective length 
of the BiOCl layer is smaller than the nominal length because of the Au electrodes. The nominal 
length (the distance between the center of two adjacent electrodes) of each section is 1.5 mm, 
however, the effective length (the distance between the edges of two adjacent electrodes) is 
smaller, about 10 mm. This is because the part of BiOCl layer painted right on the Au electrode 
produce no voltage output due to electric shorting by the electrode. The reduced length therefore 
leads to a narrow effective semi-wet region and lower voltage output. Therefore, the voltage output 
in the sections in the multiple - electrode device did not sum to 5 V. This however does not affect 
investigating the spatial distribution of voltage output and identifying the active regions.

Fig. S15. Criteria for identifying the semi-wet region.
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Fig. S16. Time-resolved voltage output of each section in the one-end-immersing mode. In our device, the 
BiOCl layer is not superhydrophilic (a contact angle of 36°), partly due to the addition of Nafion 
polymer as the bonding agent, therefore, the capillary height is limited (~ 3mm). The wet edge is 
about 1.5 mm above the bulk water level and the capillary front is about 1.5 mm in length above 
the wet edge. 

Fig. S17. Zeta potential and effects of salt concentration. a, Zeta potential of BiOCl nanoplates; b, 
Dependence of voltage output on salt (NaCl) concentration in water. These results are consistent with the 
streaming potential theory. The “normalized Voc” refers to the voltage peaks measured at different 
inserting/pulling out speed normalized by the voltage peak measured at a speed of 2 cm·s-1 since this speed 
was used for the majority of the experiments.
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Fig. S18. Voltage generation mechanisms in the semi-wet and full-wet regions. The schematic 
illustration explains why the semi-wet region is more effective than the full-wet region invoking the 
so-far reported two mechanisms, i.e., streaming potential and evaporating potential. First, both the 
semi-wet and full-wet regions are rich in nanochannels and can spatially separating cations and 
anions, thereby producing streaming potential. However, the full-wet regions have an additional 
outmost water film on the BiOCl layer and this water film allows both cations and anions to pass freely. As a 
result, cations and anions separated by the nanochannels can diffuse backward. In addition, water flowing in 
the outmost water film is subject to a lower resistance than in the tortuous nanochannels inside the BiOCl 
layer, which diminishes water capillary inside the BiOCl layer. These two effects counteract the streaming 
potential produced by the nanochannels and diminish the output voltage in the full-wet regions. Second, 
according to the theory of evaporating potential, water evaporation in the precursor films spreading 
in the semi-wet region generates hole doping gradient and produces voltage output. The full-wet 
region, without precursor films spreading on the nanopore walls, cannot produce evaporating 
potential. Therefore, the semi-wet-region is more effective for voltage generation than the full-wet 
region.
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Fig. S19. Voltage output with different areal densities of the BiOCl layer and schematic illustration 
of water vapor diffusion resistance in the semi-wet regions with different BiOCl layer thickness. The 
devices were tested at RH=40%. We varied the areal density by controlling the amount of the BiOCl 
slurry painted on the substrate. The voltage output decreases with the increasing areal density of 
the BiOCl layer. This likely caused by that a thicker BiOCl layer would increase the diffusion 
resistance of water vapor in the nanopores and impede water evaporation in the semi-wet region,

Fig. S20. Dependence of voltage output and power density on length of the BiOCl layer. The curve 
denotes exponential fitting. The voltage output increases from 2.4 V to 5 V when the length increases from 
5 mm to 10 mm and further increasing the length to 15 mm and 25 mm does not improve the output. This is 
because the identified capillary front is about 6 mm. Accordingly, the 10-, 15-, and 25-mm BiOCl layers yield 
capillary front about 6 mm and produce similar voltage outputs, while a-5-mm-long BiOCl layer yields a 
narrower capillary front and a lower voltage output. The increasing of the width generally increases the 
current output and almost does not affect the power density. Therefore, in principle, the power density 
would drop to almost zero as the BiOCl layer reaches infinitely long.
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Fig. S21. SEM images of the BiOCl powder synthesized from hydrothermal treatment for different 
time durations (1, 2, 3, and 4 h). The planar dimension increases with the hydrothermal treatment 
time.
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Fig. S22. Thickness profiles of the BiOCl nanoplates synthesized from hydrothermal treatment for 
different durations. The nanoplates have similar thickness in the range of 20 to 25 nm. The data 
were obtained from atomic force microscopy (SmartSPM-1000, tapping mode). The BiOCl 
nanoplates were synthesized by a hydrothermal approach and we varied the hydrothermal 
treatment time (1, 2,3, 4 h) to control the size of the nanoplates. Because the layered structure of 
BiOCl tends to grow along the planar direction during hydrothermal treatment under the direction 
of mannitol molecules[31], a longer time produces larger planar dimensions (Fig. S21) but negligibly 
change the nanoplate thickness.
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Fig. S23. Voltage output profiles of the devices made of BiOCl powder synthesized from 
hydrothermal treatment for different time durations. The devices were tested at RH=40%. We then 
tested the devices and the voltage output profiles are displayed in Fig. R5. The exhibited trend is 
similar to that of the planar dimensions of the BiOCl nanoplates, that is, the voltage amplitude 
increases significantly from the 1 h-device to 3 h-device and the 4 h-device has a slightly higher 
output than the 3 h-device. This can be plausibly explained as follows. The nanoplates that stack 
almost in parallel provide abundant micro- and mesopores and the stacked nanoplates-clusters 
further form a porous network to produced larger pores. The larger nanoplates provide more micro- 
and mesopores among the almost parallelly stacked nanoplates, while the smaller nanoplates 
produce more larger pores among the nanoplates-clusters. Therefore, the BiOCl nanoplates with 
larger planar dimensions generate higher voltage output.

Fig. S24. a, Voltage output of different materials under water-film mode and one-end-immersing 
mode. All the materials showed enhanced performance under the water-film mode comparing with 
the conventional one-end-immersing mode. This implies that the water-film mode strategy could 
be generalized to devices made out of various nanomaterials. The devices were tested at RH=40%. 
b, contact angles of the films made of different materials.
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Fig. S25. Schematic illustration of two serial-connected devices working under the water-film mode 
and one-end-immersing mode. We used the integration of two devices as an example. When two 
serial-connected devices are integrated with a top-down configuration, both devices can work 
under the water-film mode. However, only one device can work under the one-end-immersing 
mode, because either the top device is dry (lacks water reservoir) or the bottom one is shorted (fully 
immersed in water in order to wet the top device). When the two devices are integrated with a side-
by-side configuration, both devices work under the water-film mode. However, only one device can 
work under the one-end-immersing mode, because the left device is shorted by water (both the top 
and bottom electrodes are in contact with water). Therefore, only one water reservoir is required 
for integrated devices under the water-film mode, while separate water reservoirs are necessary 
for the one-end-immersing mode, which impedes device integration especially for high voltage 
output. 
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Fig. S26. Electrical output of the integrated devices. a, Photographs of the integrated devices. The top one 
consists of 9 unit device (5 cm × 1 cm each) connected in parallel; the bottom one consists of 3 groups of 
devices (3 unit device connected in parallel in each group) connected in series. b, Charging curve of a 10 µF 
capacitor powered by 9 unit device (5 cm × 1 cm each) connected in parallel. The inset shows an LED lighted 
up by the charged capacitor.

Fig. S27. High voltage output of integrated devices. a, Photograph of the integrated device. b, Voltage output 
directly recorded on a Keithley 2450 source meter, which has a nominal measurable range of 0 - 200 V. c, 
Voltage output exceeds the measurable range of the source meter.
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Fig. S28. High voltage output of the integrated devices connected with matched resistance. a and b show 
one-cycle voltage profiles at ~ 100 s and ~ 20 h during the cyclic test.

Supplementary note1

For a few isolated water molecules scattering over the BiOCl surface as shown in the top right 
of Fig. 4d (in the manuscript), H2O molecules cannot form hydrogen-bond networks, and interact 
with both Cl atoms at the outmost layer and Bi atoms at the sub-outer layer. In that case, H in H2O 
donates electrons to the Cl while O in H2O accepts electrons from the Bi at the same time, achieving 
a general balance of the total electrons in H2O molecules. When increasing the water density to 
(H2O)4 on the (BiOCl)8 substrate, the hydrogen-bond networks in water begin to form and pull the 
H2O molecules to one plane above the substrate, which weakens the interaction between H2O and 
the Bi atoms on the sub-outer layer of BiOCl. In the case of (H2O)8 on the (BiOCl)8 substrate, which 
agrees with the H2O density in the liquid water, H2O-H2O hydrogen bonds are strong enough to 
present a two-dimensional tetragonal H2O network, showing a pure electron doping to the BiOCl 
substrate via interacting with the outmost Cl. Besides, a BiOCl flake covered by the H2O layer with a 
density gradient from 8:8 to 1:8 is simulated as well in the left part in Fig.4d (in the manuscript), in 
which the charge redistribution shows a transformation from electrons doping to holes doping to 
the substrate along the density decreasing direction. Notably, the holes doping to Cl at the low H2O 
density end results from the large electrons doping of the rest part, which may help us understand 
the dynamic process of the evaporating potential.

Before the electric appliance is introduced, the potential difference of the two ends maintains 
as the water hydrogen-bond networks nearest to the BiOCl surface is expected untouched according 
to the theory of electrical double layer. When two ends of BiOCl are connected, the electrons would 
flow from the wet end to the dry end showing the electric current from the dry end to the wet end. 
Meanwhile, the hydrogen-bond networks collapse while the hole doping is introduced to H2O 
molecules at the wet end. H2O molecules with slight hole doping flow towards the dry end and 
recombine with electrons there because of the evaporating process. After electrons being brought 
out from the substrate during evaporation, other neutral H2O molecules would occupy the pristine 
BiOCl surface immediately. In such a way, the whole dynamic process of the evaporating potential 
is complete. During this dynamic process, the abundant gas-liquid-solid interfaces provide plenty of 
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sites for H2O molecules to interact with BiOCl and achieve charge transfer with BiOCl before 
evaporation. This key feature enabled by the capillary front would greatly promote effects, such as 
evaporating potential, to augment electrical output. 
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